DSpace Data Transfer Package

DuraSpace can transfer content out of existing DSpace repositories (any version). This process can take anywhere from 1-3 weeks to complete.

Some notes on what content we are unable to migrate to DSpaceDirect:

- Any non-DSpace repository systems such as CONTENTdm and Digital Commons
- Separate DSpace repositories that must be combined into a single repository
- Repositories over 1 TB (content plus index)
- Custom Java code
- Database-level customizations, including custom database tables or columns

If your content transfer needs cannot be met by DSpaceDirect, we recommend that you contact our Registered Service Providers. These providers can accommodate complex migrations into hosted DSpace repositories.

To create a custom quote for data transfer, DuraSpace staff will require the following information:

Institution Name:

1. Please describe your current repository, including version and backend system (i.e. Oracle, Postgres, etc): 

2. What is the total GB of your current repository (content and database)?

3. Please review our Add-On Packages which list the custom configurations available in DSpaceDirect. Which Add-On Packages would you like to include in your quote?

4. Are there any other custom configurations you wish to retain after the migration? If so, please describe them.